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VOCABULAIRE  A  MAITRISER

Accident accident
Activist activiste
Imagine imaginer
Magazine magazine, magasin, chargeur
Balance balancer, peser, équilibrer, stabiliser, compenser

hésiter entre, ajuster, équilibre 
Capture capture, capturer
Ash cendre
Factory usine, fabrique
Finance finance, financer
Diplomat diplomate
Elastic élastique
Anarchy anarchie
Evaporate (s’)évaporer
Atmosphere atmosphère
Answer réponse, réplique, répondre
Barrier barrière, obstacle

Celebrate célébrer
Campaign campagne militaire
Contain contenir, maîtriser, retenir, refouler 
Detail détailer, détail
Explain expliquer, éclaircir
Mistake erreur, faute, se tromper
Candidate candidat
Potato pomme de terre
Always toujours
Violate violer, profaner, enfreindre
Station station, gare, poste, placer
Patient patient
Nominate désigner
Mayor maire
Case cas, caisse, étui, cause ( juridique)
Female féminin, femelle, femme

RENVOI   M-2 :

The secretary had already come with the documents page 166
by the time the Directors arrived for the meeting.

Page 167
Shortly after I arrived at the Company Headquarters,



I realized I had forgotten my computer in the taxi.

Before the visitors arrived , the hotel manager had
prepared the rooms.

As soon as we arrived in the conference-room, we
discovered that the projector had been forgotten.

Before organizing the meeting, the team had gathered
the necessary information .
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He had driven this car for six years when he sold it .

We had waited for two days on a wreck , when a
helicopter rescued us.

They had driven for two hours when they reached
a gas-station.

Bob and Fan had stayed in this hotel for three days ,
when they decided to go to Capri.

Fred had worked in the factory for 6 years, when he
was fired.
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We had been debating for two hours, when we reached
an agreement 

He had been advertising the house for three years, before
he sold it .

She had been studying law for seven years, before she became
a judge.

L’AGE & LA MESURE :

Quel âge avais-tu en 1942 ? 
J’avais 10 ans en 1942

Quel âge auras-tu en 2010 ? 
J’aurai 35 ans en 2010.



Quelle est la profondeur de la rivière ?
Elle a 10 pieds de profondeur

Quelle est la largeur de la route ?
Elle a (mesure) 30 pieds de large (de largeur)

Quelle est la hauteur de la Tour Eiffel ?
Elle a 1 000 pieds de haut(eur)

La chanson de l’étape

Over the Rainbow

Somewhere over the rainbow
Way up high,
There's a land that I heard of
Once in a lullaby. 

Somewhere over the rainbow
Skies are blue,
And the dreams that you dare to dream
Really do come true.

Someday I'll wish upon a star
And wake up where the clouds are far
Behind me.
Where troubles melt like lemon drops
Away above the chimney tops
That's where you'll find me.

Somewhere over the rainbow
Bluebirds fly.
Birds fly over the rainbow.
Why then, oh why can't I?

If happy little bluebirds fly
Beyond the rainbow
Why, oh why can't I?


